
 

 

 

 
Abstract

The objectives of this study were to determine the number of chromosomes and DNA content, to identify sexual diploids and

apomictic polyploids and to define the relationship between ploidy level and diverse revealing attributes of sideoats gramas

productive potential. One hundred and eighty eight ecotypes of sideoats grama from 13 States of Mexico were evaluated. In order

to estimate nuclear DNA content, a flow cytometer was used. Chromosome counts were carried out in root tips. The relationships

between altitude, mean temperature, mean rainfall, DNA content, chromosome numbers as well as productive potential, were

evaluated also. Recorded diversity ranged from 2.04 to 4.31 pg DNA/2C for DNA content, reflecting significant variation among

ecotypes. Chromosome numbers ranged from 19 to 107. The first three components explained 82.7 % of the observed total

variation. The most important variables for CP1 were DNA content and chromosome number; for CP2 altitude and mean

temperature, and for CP3, forage yield and rainfall. Five groups were defined, based on the correlation coefficient. Variance

analysis spotted significant differences (P<0.05) between variables. When correlated, variables showed a highly significant

association (P=0.87, <0.001), between DNA content and chromosome numbers, within the diploid and polyploidy levels, for the

188 ecotypes. The prediction equation obtained was y = 50.21 x 75.29 with chromosome numbers as the dependent variable and

DNA content as the independent.
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